As you are waiting for the Workshop to begin, Read the Head’s Up Email in your registration packet and rank the threats as you are most concerned about them.

There are no wrong answers!
Goals for Today

▪ Understand the tools in your toolbox
▪ Messaging Outdoor Warning Sirens
▪ Communicating Multiple Hazards

▪ IWT Goal: One Message, Multiple Voices
Thanks

- North Central Texas Council of Government
- Planning Team
Who is Here?  186 Registrants

- Public Information: 11
- Other: 9
- National Weather Service: 14
- Media: 14
- Fire: 6
- Emergency Management: 110
- Elected Official: 5
- Council of Governments: 9
- Amateur Radio: 7

One Message, Multiple Voices
Expectations and Ground Rules

- Participate
- Keep comments factual
- Keep comments to your own jurisdiction or role within the team
- No judgement. Ask questions, get clarification
- Disagreements are fine, attacks are not
- Social Media: #dfwwx & #ntxiwt
- No quotes during discussions
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